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Pesticide control
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What can be done to control the uae of
harmful pesticide* in the wake of the new
Senate report charging “chaos*' in govern
ment regulation of them?

that period its use is to be scaled down with
the hope and expectation that another
effective agent against fire ants can be
developed during that time.

Fundamental is the educational and
promotional effort already under way to
control the pests themselves through other
than chemical means. Among these alter
natives are the use of beneficial insects
against destructive ones, the development
of disease-resistant crop strains, and the
planting of crops early enough to that they
are sufficiently mature to withstand at
tackers.
x

Once the use of dangerous pesticides is
checked, the hazards from their lingering
residues alto come under control. A year
ago, after the post-' Silent Spring'* ban on
DDT had been in effect for a number of
years, the EPA has failed to do a properjob
in the reviewing of some 50,000 pesticides
according to the more stringent standards
legislated in 1972. With shortages of m an
power and what it found to be inadequate
test data from industry, the EPA was
superficial in some reviews and decided to
do them over. It will not meet its deadline
for completion of the review by October
this year.

But there remain needs for pesticides.
Their use in the United States has about
doubled since the celebrated warnings 14
years ago by Rachel Carson in "Silent
Spring" (whose title referred to the stilled
songs of birds as the unintended victims of
toxic chemicals). And the dilemmas are
illustrated in cases such as Mirex vs. the fire
ants in which the target of the chemical is
poisonous itself and therefore essential to
control.
The approach of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) in the Mirex case
taking effort to consider all
suggeststapaim
i
sides. T he fire ants are venomously
dangerous to human beings. Mirex is
supposed to be disease-causing, yet it is the
specific effective agent against fire ants.
W ithout it Southern farmers would be at a
le a . So the EPA has set a two-year deadline
for «. initiating the use of Mirex. During

Thus "a state of chaos” is charged by a
Senate Judiciary Committee subcommittee
chaired by Senator Kennedy. And EPA
head Russell T rain, while disagreeing with
some conclusions, acknowledges that valid
criticisms and good suggestions have been
made. The EPA will meet the deadline with
a list of the potentially most hazardous
substances and those for restricted use.
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Clearly the EPA must be vigorously
responsive to the report's justified
criticisms. And all those who manufacture
and use the pesticides must be cooperative
in ensuring the highest safety standards
ible.

Breakfast of champions i

Our readers write...

r
Editor
I have been very upset to find the
advertisements I have placed around cam
pus have been torn down and often times
within only a few hours after I put them up.
It is a basic freedom to advertise one's
beliefs or an organizations events and it is
this freedom that is being infringed upon. I
believe I speak for many people and
organizations who have had posters or
announcements tom down because of
someone with a different viewpoint. Iwould like to say something to those
individuals who deem it necessary to tear
down another organisations a n 
nouncements. I believe this kind of action
or behavior is indicative of fear and lack of
conviction in one’s own beliefs.
Terry L. Cook
E ditor
I would like to request that the following
gripe be printed in the next issue of the
Mustang Daily:
—
Another quarter is upon us, another
session of registration madness is behind
us. Somehow the student body has manag
ed to survive the idiotic confusion we have
all come to know and love: crashing classes
that are filled to the brim, sitting in the
aisles, pleading with an instructor to allow
just one more body into a class, hoping that
someone w ill have felt the heartbreak of
psoriasis or terminal toothache, anything
to long as their name is dropped from the
class list and yours added. Then, once
you’ve somehow managed to worm your
way into a class, all you have to do is wait

around a couple weeks until enough text
books arrive.
Oddly enough, registration doesn’t have
to be a traum atic experience. Computerized
reg istratio n has been successfully
employed by other large enrollment un
iversities to ameliorate the class grab panic.
Why doesn’t Cal Poly have computerized
registration? According to Don McCaleb,
C P . Public Relations Officer, the main
obstacle is the cost of implementation. It
would run somethere between $40,000$50,000, says McCaleb, to relieve ’’ e
registration headaches. This the At
m inistration feels is prohibitive. If the Rose
Bowl float committee can raise $125,000 for
the Rose Bowl float it seems to me that the
Administration could somehow manage to
pull together $50,000 for computerized
registration. It would be nice to see some of
the resourcefulness of the float committee
rub off on the Administration.
R kkSaultz
Editor
I find it profoundly disturbing when I
hear students say, "Having three different
lecturers who disagree would be terrible,
because we w ouldn't know what to write
on the final, not knowing who would grade
it.”
H at institutionalized education become
to prostrated to m aterial gain that we fail to
see how stim ulating and thought provok
ing such an opportunity would be?

1

W ouldn’t the experience teach us how
chimeric "facts” can be? W ouldn't it teach
us how to examine, sort through, digest the
"facts" and then decide for ourselves the
“truth”? Isn't education just as much
learning what you think yourself—a t lear
ning what others have thought before you?

"We w ouldn’t know whattowTiwandx
final, because we wouldn't know whs
would grade it” . . . there it somethin!
monstrous in that statement. It is icontor
tion of what education should be about k
robs a student of any tense of his own
originality, his own creativity.

What has become of the simple joy that is
learning?

We may all be here a t Poly because we
want to get a degree—but does it haw to
end there? C an't it start there, and gooa to
to much more?

Does it always have to come 2nd (or 3rd
or not at all) to getting the “A”?

Wtady Banks

Name your poison—and,
whatever it m ight be, you are
almost certain to fired it in
Lake O n tario , a co n 
taminated cocktail of alar
ming versatility. A panel of
Canadian-United States ex
perts on Great Lakes pollu
tion has listed 40 longlastin g toxic chem icals
found to be flavoring the
lake, and has urged that
studies be urgently carried
out to find out where they
com e from an d how
dangerous each it.

Toxins fill
G reat Lake

The anxious panel of
pollution experts want quirk
studies? They m ust be jok
ing. Why, in the spring of
1966 O ntario’s M inister of
Energy and R esources
Management, J.R. Simonett,
made so bold as to predict
that all industrial pollution
would be cleaned up by 1970.
He expressed the further
hope that in 10 years there
We have been in the save- would be no water pollution
the Great-Lakes game for of any kind in Ontario.
years now but still the par T hat’s (last) year.
ticipating countries appear
C anada may n o t be
to be in a state of undeclared
chemical warfare.
faultless in iu disregard of

the effects of pesticides, i
industrial waste and r
pollutants that it consi^
the Great Lakes, but the U*
performance in the
clean-up has been
spicuously more
starting with Mr. Ni
refusal to make
funds available.
There is much yet to i
learned about the outlook (
President-elect Ja
particularly on
affect our two countries, I
with optimism pitched si
tie lower than that of *
Simonett, we will look I
better progress than we 1
teen.
Reprinted from the To
Globe and Mail.
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On today’s cover is the concerned (ace of Cooperative
Education Program Director Dr. Fred AbMfcAM
help* arrange three to six-m onth jobs for studete
their career fields. The stints provide valuabfejw
experience and even a healthy paycheck for stuoen
involved. The full story is on page five. (Cover photo oy
Bill Faulkner)
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Faculty-Free parking?
— > faculty veteran of the Cal
J ? 2 r itin i^ e * y h*» Introduced a
E * S ? W « t h e Araderak faraw
omi faculty be granted free

"M ost universities offer free parking to
the faculty," said Cirovic yesterday. It is a
psychological difference."
A phone survey of six universities in the
CSUC system showed those campuses also
charge faculty members for parking
privileges—910 per quarter and |1 5 per
semester. Cal Poly Facilities Planner Peter
Phillips said:
"I’m sure they all do, it is a statewide
system."
- Commenting on the apparently com
mon parking fee practice in the CSUC
system, Cirovic said:
“T he California system is definitely not
in step with other universities, not only in
that respect, but in pay as w ell.”
" tllips, 1,295
1,293 faculty
According UK Phi
$12,990 worth, were sold
parking perm its, $12;
here Fall quarter 1976. Money from park
ing perm its goes into a statewide parking
revenue for the CSUC system. T his fund is
used to construct and m aintain parking
lots on all CSUC campuses.
The resolution does not purposely ex
clude staff members. Cirovic said there is a
Staff Senate members can work through to
obtain free parking privileges.

fj t L l Cbovfc, senate representative
School of Engineering and
— m m in the resolution that
of charging Cri Poly fa u lty
JT ib B , it discriminatory, a source of
?XIabcontent. a needless irritation to
and a poor personnel management
^ U in e d in the resolution, each unJ L nRtident has the authority to
S S d M on the individual cam2 T jo n « the guidelines set by the Board
of the California State UniverS S e will vote today to
")« or rpprw fjl* «*opo? 1L 2 ? ! J 3 2
lobert E fcmnedy take whatever action
Mcaaty to grant aitigned (reserved) park««privileges to all faculty...and that park^privilege! to faculty be granted free of
MUK tneett in a regular meeting
Hd^.opm to the public, atS p.m. in Rm.
80 of the University Union.
In the reiolution, Cirovic dies other
public employer working on state proper

American Revolution
chosen top news story
NEW YOU (AP)—The
Amman Revolution was

tsad the top story in two
amuriaof U S. history in a
poll of newspaper editors
■d radio tnd television
sm dirertors
There were 275 responses
B(beAssociated Press poll to
ska the Top 20 stories since
ITU The Revolution was
Kstdoo245 ballots, with the
pat majority voting it first.
. s

S

The drafting of the Connation was voted the ter
ooad most important stbry.
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H.U.G.' IS BACK!
GIVE US A TRY

ty, who pay no parking fee. These indude
local employes of the California Highway
Patrol and the Department of- Motor
Vehicles.

^ BETSY SUSMAN

with another weekend workshop!

•self awareness
•group processes
•communication
•leardership styles

s ig n u p

NOI#'

WHEN: Jan. 21-23
WHERE: Camp Ptnecrest, Cambria
COST: »6 .50/person
SIGN UP: at U.U.ticket booth by Jan. 19
* Sponsored by the A S I Comm,
for Human Understanding & Growth

Save $10.00 to $59J90 if you act now.

If youVe been thinking about
getting a programmable,
Ifexas Instruments has a
special offer for you ~
■ K N O W

The Civil War placed third.
The other T op 10 stories
were:
4. World War II.
5. The American moon
landings.
6. Development of the
atomic bomb.
7. The 1929 stock crash and
the ensuing Great Depres
sion.
8. Watergate and the
resignation of President
Richard M. Nixon.
9. World War I.
10. Henry Ford, the Model
T and the rise of the
automobile.

Hunt Oaraas Sals by the
MStMTS tor Posce clothes,
plants, fumlturs, etc., ttc. Sat.
Jan. ath at tna Orange Hall 2SS0
■road St SLO
K r sale pair of Ultrallnesr 4i t
column spaa kart, new $400 rv
Call AnOy at S43-OSH.
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Audio Equipment
------- W01I6 L5V1 H ------Overland Kxpraaa Is proud te
announce the opening of our
upstairs record letfi We've
tripled our record selection and
kept the tame low price. All
SS.SS LP's only ».»s.
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Jen Healy 1
ml lee.
Cell S41-01S7.
E F s r d P.ito w tRSir. lune l

SR-56 $109.95*

SR-52 $299.95*

If you want an Incredible slldo rulo calculator that’s
alto programmable, than this la the one for you.
Tharo'ro 74 preprogrammed functions and opera
tions. And it hat AOS, T l't unique algebraic operating
system, the underlying reason an SR -56 la so power
ful. It'll lot you handle problems with as many at
9 acts of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56
nas 10 (11 if you count the T-registered.). And you can
do arithmetic with all of them.
Chances arc you'll soon discover how really easy
it Is to program. An SR-56 has 100 stopa. Six logical
decision functions. Four levels of subroutine#. Dec
rement and skip on icro. Compare a teat register
with the display to make a conditional branch. And
this 1$ just the beginning.
Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get
ting yw.ur SR-56, now ?

If you want the eomputer-llke power of a card pro
gram m able then chooee this one.
Techniques like optimization, iteration, data rsduotion, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need
not tie up your mind - or your time.
But learning to use it it a hassle, you aay. Not true.
P re re c o rd e d program s are gathered into software
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics.
Finance. All you need do la load a meg cord, prooa a
few keys and you'll got answers that previously
required a computer.
You can make your own program s just aa easily.
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to
prove what a powerful asset you h a ve right at your fingertips.
And there's not a bettor time to got an
8R-52 than right now.
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Soil judging: Dirty job gets no recognition
. •

by WENDY HILL
Daily S ulf Writer
.

V

;»

Lait week Poly w u hott to one of the m a t obecure
judging con teats of all—soils judging, where three-member
teams of college students probe, mash and peer at the earth
for hours, attem pting to beat identify a lengthy list of various
soil characteristics.
According to Dr. Terry Cooper of Poly’s Soil Science
Department, collegiate soil judging began in 1961 in the
midwest and southeastern states with the purpose of giving
students of agronomy an opportunity to practice soil
identification techniques. .Poly began competing four years
ago.
"The competition is held on a regional and national
scale,” said Cooper, the Poly coach. "There are seven

around, waiting for the judging of the test site to begin. The
studenu have been judging two other sites since early
morning and still have two more to go. The chilly
contestants juggle clipboards, books and boxes used to hold
soil samples.
Before them is a freshly-dug trench about eight feet long
by four feet deep and three feet wide. The test trench
locations are kept secret until the time of com petition to
avoid pre-judging peeking. At the bottom of this trench
there’s about four inchef of water from Thursday’s rain. Not
terribly inviting.
Dr. Royce Lambert, a Soil Science professor who helped
select Friday’s sites, explained how time is a big pressure
factor during the contest because the pits are only big
enough for three or four judges at a lime. It is necessary for

Cal Poly wins in soils
there."
Not only do the teams compete against each other, but
against their own team members as well. Awards also are
given to the five best individual judges.
After the regionals are held, the top two teams from each
of the seven will compete in the national competition held
in the Spring.
But what
w hatiis involved in judging the good earth? For most
[ us, it's either sandy or pebbly, light or dark, wet or dry
ofi
Looking over a sample sheet of judging categories, it is
evident the knowledge and techniques involved are quite
complex, requiring skill and expertise.
Categories include soil characteristics (color, texture,
structure and consistency), permeability,, infiltration rate,
water holding capacity, soil drainage class, parent material
and erosion.
Standing on a cold, windswept, grassy hill in south
Anoyq Grande, 15 student judges and their coaches mill

The Cal Poly Soils Judging team has once again
placed first in the annual Region VII American Society
of Agronomy soils judging competition.
Individual awards for judging went to Paul Kngfor
high individual, Karen Wilson for fourth place and Jim
Vangelos placed fifth.
This it the first time Poly has hosted the Region VII
competition, which includes schools from California,
Arizona, New Mexico and Nevada.
Last week’s win represents the fourth year in a row
the Poly team has earned first place in the contest. New
Mexico State placed second. TTie two teams are eligible
to represent the region at the national judging competi
tion in North Carolina this April.
Other Poly team members include John Rupp, Mike
Spry, Jim Tkach, Kevin Peck, Mike Princevalle and Ed
Scott

all three from each team to have time to examine the cxdmmi
soil w ithin the 50 m inute allotted time.
***
Studenu are not allowed to talk to one another or usesm
instrum ents other than something to dig out soil aunnfa!
and surveyor’s transit to shoot the slope of the surrounds
area, Lambert said.
™
The classification sheeu are passed out by soil tdcniia
Chris Smith, a Poly graduate now working at the Countv
Soil Conservation Service office in Santa Maria. A**!
contestants glance over their sheeu, Smith begins the
judging time, first announcing the requirementsoihhiisise
"This is a nice, easy one (weak laughter) describe ih
horiions between the surface and 39 indies, n ^ d luck."
After a stunned silence, three contestants hop into the
muddy trench and begin poking into the wall. Ahoriica its
separate band or strata in the soil. Poly and UC Davisjutes
began shooting the ground level through hastily
transits, while a New Mexico contestant scraped earth from
the surrounding surface soil.
By the degree of concentration silently expressed by the
studenu, this clearly was not an easy site.
“We try to get sites that characterize a type of soil, not socalled transition types or those soils in the process of
changing from rock to soil," said Lambert. 'T he mainsosl
of the com petition is the use of soil judging, hot the nw|B
per se.”
Lambert explained the training is what students use lata
for interpretive duties on jobs in the soils field, .frpdt
systems, wells, gravel sources and agricultural engineerini
derails are just a few of the areas needing proper soils
analysis training.
This was the first Regional to be held at Poly, beiig
sponsored by the Soils Judging Team and the Soils dub.
The nationals are sponsored by the American Society oi
Agronomy.

the Straw Hat

a special sundae for January;
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3 scoops of b utter pecan ice cream
topped w ith butterscotch & other goodies,
at the
$1.00
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Co-op program piling up pluses at Poly
Career opportunities with pay for students
W.CINA m M KYESA

Oat Cal Poly
^
on plant l«youti for
food Machinwiei CorporaS,(FMC). Another Jtudent
Lad himself working on
^,n d d ev elo p m en t for
Itockwell lntem«uon*l.
joD more itudenu took
^^w chpm tifiouirom naid •• Burroughs, IBM,

NASA an*! G e n e r a l
taunuci while enrolled in
■l. Cooperative Education
Props® at Cal Poly.

'Jou'ro doing

so(nothing moro
Inyour Hold. You're glvon
responsibility and
txpoctod to
perform.'
This federally funded
pio|(im encourage*
nudrnu to practice the untanity't motto of "Learning
ktDoing” with a job in field*
that give them tint hand
npmmet in their majors.
Dr Fred Abitia, who
jggla hit day* around inttrviewing i t u d e n t s ,
northing companies for
jab poaaabilitirs. and planlag praentationi, is the
haw of the co-op.
Vcording to Abitia, the
Mined within the
kbol of Engineering and
Trtaoiogyin 1968 it has
■“ espanded to include
aha program, including
Chtaistry, Computer
Science. Mathematics,
haiaas Administration,
Hebl Enources Manage■eat md more.
mo

The coop helps a student
™ *■ where he’s going.
*• • P»d orientation,"
Abitia. It gives a
gM wk view of what it’a
* * business and inkndnx, enrolled in the
f*pa> mayobtain lour un* « credit for spendina
* * 10 *** month periods

in a full time job w ith the
government, businesa or in
dustry.
“It can also help students
with financial problem s,"
A bitia p o in te d out.
“Students' salaries may
range from $650 to 91.000 a
m onth."
Although a student may
have to settle for a longer stay
in school w hile taking part
in the program , Abitia said
in the long run, ’I t is better
for a student to find out now
if he is in the right fie la r
Students in the program
often plan a schedule where
they alternate quarters of
work and school.
"Students develop poise
and confidence. They often
come back as different
p e o p l e —c h a n g e d
and
m atured," Abitia asserted.
“ A major p o rtio n of
professionalism is learned on
the job."
He finds the co-op is a
"m utual thing," with advan
tages for both the student and
the employer.
“The industries don’t just
take itudenu w ith S.8 or 4.0
GPAs," he m aintained.
"They look for people who
fit in. They're looking for
people for the future."
During the year and a half
that Abitia has been the
director of the program , he
has pushed the enrollm ent
from a handful of 22 studenu
to a group of 155 now on the
job.
"Studenu are technically
eligible for the program as
soon as they finish their
freshman year-’ said Abitia.
And although many juniors
and seniors are hired, Abitia
finds that many companies,
particularly the government
agencies, want them earlier.
"They say the seniors are
not as m alleable,” explained
the director.
Ab it ia ta l k e d w i t h
enthusiasm about
the
program.
"ft feels great to see
studenu who have gotten

TYPING
XEROX
MARSH

Compact Refrigerators
for Rent

jobs...to see them get a taste
of what it's like to be on the
job."
There is no false modesty
on his part when he talked of
the
co -o p ’s "glow ing
report.”
•"NASA, o u r biggest
supplier of jobs, told us our
co-ops’ interview beautiful
ly."
The co-op is not an
altogether new idea, accor
ding to Abitia. He said the
first co-op started at a school
of engineering on the East
coast around the turn of the
century.
. "1 think we’re about the
largest co-op on the West
coast," Abitia said. "The
reason for our success is
Poly. We have a good name. ”
Studenu who nave worked
through the program seem to
be as equally pleased with the
co-op as the director.
Senior
Industrial
Technology m ajor Rick
Chaves worked for six
m onths at FMC. He explain
ed that the reasons he decided
to enter the program were
"for the experience...I needed
the money and I was sick of
school.
"In the co-op you'ra doing
something more in your
field," he nosed. "You’re
given responsibility and ex
pected to perform ."
Besides benefiting from
the learning experience,
Chaves was given other
bonuses:
" T h e y g a v e me a
scholarship and made me a
job offer," he said.
For Industrial Engineer
ing m ajor John Madrid, who
w orked six months at
Burroughs, the experience
helped him decide what he
wanted to do when he finish
ed school. He worked in the
m anufacturing section of the

Electronic engineering i
Qarfce discueees the opportunities of the
co-op program with its director, Dr.
plant.
*1 got more confidence,"
he said. "And when I came
back, I did a lot better in
school."
Dorothy Beatie worked as
an associate in d u stria l

Frad Abitia.
Faulkner)

out my
concentratioh.
She found that she got a lot

BUI

recommend it to
everybody,” she said. '1
think it
be a required
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Available at the
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concert
Mizrahi, internationally acclaimed lutenist and
guitarist, will appear in the Chi Poly Theatre Friday, Jan. 14
at 8:15 p.m.
Admission for the concert is open to the public. Ticket
prices are 88.50 for the public and 81-50 for students. A
reception trill follow the redial.
Mizrahi ha* been acclaimed by critics, and hi* repertoire
indudes work* by Bach, Debussy, Vivaldi and the classic,
"Variations on Greeroleeves." The concert appearance by
Mizrahi is sponsored by the Fine Ails Committee of
Associated Students, fate.

Aikido demonstration
A demonstration of the m artial art of Aikido, along with
relaxation and m editation techniques, w ill be given in the
lobby of Sierra Madre, 7:50 p.m. to 9 p.m., Jan. 18.
The event is sponsored by Cal Poly Aikj Kai, the campus
aikido dub. Kenji Ota, Ki Society lecturer, will give the
demonstration. Admission is free.

Golf Club moating
All interested golfers, get into the swing and join the golf
dubt The Cal Poly Golf Club will hold a general meeting 8
p.m „ Jan. 18 in University Union Rm. 816. There will be an
election of new officers. AlVajre welcome to attend.

TM lecture

------

A lecture on the benefit* gained through the practice of the
transcendental m editation technique will be given at 8 p.m.
Jan. 18, in Science Rm. E46. Admission is free. .

Dietetics Club meeting

English club upstart
English majors will meet 7JO p.m., Jan. 18 in Science
m. E271to organise a d u b that trill give them s chance to
discuss topics of common interest and make acquaintances.
The d u b , wholly student-directed, will make its own
may indude fiction and poetry writing,
literature, drama and current films. All
English majors are invited to attend.

' The Cal Poly Dietetics Club will hold an organizing
committee meeting at 7 p.m ., Jan. 15 in the City Recreation
H all, 864 Santa Rosa, in San Luis Obispo, to start a program
intended to improve community awareness of the im por
tance of good nutrition and balanced diets.
The program will help to observe Food Day 1977, which
will be held April 16 nationwide.

Auditions for the Cuesta College Dance Ttwai*
,
held Jan. 15 and 20 at 7 p.m. in the dance
Physical Education D epartm ent Men and wwnL"
some background in dance are being sought, butexartT®
particular technique is not im portant The DwtceThJi*
will begin it* second semester Jan. 84, meedne
Thursday from 7-10 p.m. For more informadooa*Z!
Mary Cowden Snyder, director of the group, at 544-407“

Synergy meeting ‘
Synergy is the organization of an environment — -* •
to the growth of whole hum an beings by shariiw thT*ttT
concepts and attitudes fundam ental to v a rio u sp u tU r

Jelly bean guessing contest
A jelly bean guessing con test w ill be held in the Univtnki
11 through
88.
UJnion
n io n Plaza
____ , Jan.
___________
_ ,Jan.
_____
Circle "K", a campus service organization, is tpomohM
the contest. Representative* will be in the plma with a ja
full of jelly beans Monday through Friday from 10am. toI
p.m.
Each guess will cost 50 cents, and the guesser will ncthti
coupon good for 81 off any Shakey's pizza. WiimmwiUfa
announced Feb. 2 and all winners trill be amuwwj by
phone.

Carter another presidential ’first’

*1.00 Off
LAKGt PIZZA
with coupon

good through 1 -20
171N. Santa Rosa

544*7830

CHICAGO (AP>—When
Jimmy O uter of Plains, Ga.,
is inaugurated on Jan. 80, he
will be the first president
from the Deep South since
before the Civil War.
This W hite House “first,"
however, is only the latest in
a lengthy list of sim ilar dis
tinctions since 1800, when
John Adams became the first
president to live in the White
House. He was also the only
chief executive whose son
also served as president.
Thom as Jefferson, in 1801,
became the first president to
be
inaugurated
in
W ashington, D .C Andrew
Jackson was the first presi
dent to be nom inated by a
national political conven
tion. John Tyler was the first

presiden t to be married while
in office.
W hile Ford and Carter
gained national exposure
through televised debates,
Woodrow Wilson was the
first president to make a
radio broadcast, when he
spoke in 1919 from a ship to
World War I troop* aboard
other vessels.
Calvin Coolidges' in
augural address in 1925 was
the first to be broadcast.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
was the first president to
appear on television, speak
in g a t th e o p e n i n g
ceremonies of the New York
W orld's Fair in 1959. *
Presidents' travel is now

routine, but Theodeit
Roosevelt was the fint (mo
dern to visit a foreign couoty
when he went to inspect he
newly acquired Pw m
Canal Zone in 1906.
Lyndon Baines
had two presidential Brno
his credit He was the flat
president to be sworn ian
office aboard a plane, si mB
as the fin t to be swam tabys
woman, Judge Sank T.
Hughes.
And even ill
had won, the
election still would Ian
produced a presidential fim.
He would have been the fint
elected president to haw lov
ed unelected term* as bod
president and vice prendaa.

Assemble your
Student
Suruiuol

Cook*oM

T IC KET S: 4.00 adv. 5.00 at door. Available only at U.U. Info
desk open 10-2pjn. weekdays, open to al poly cuesta
students and their bonafled guests over 18 years, colege
id 's or proof of age req’d remember no food, drinks or
sm okes, thanks for your cooperation festival-style seating.

at El Corral Bookstore

i l l » n « ls llim

Students mayf pick
pkk up their chi
checks and unsold book* from
>Book Exchange through Thunday, Jan. IS
the Poly P
Union, from 9 a.m.
in the Mustang>Lounge of the University
1
4 p.m.
i and identification ate required.

s i e f lU it t f

Cuesta dance auditions

Phot# ritu m i

Commentary

[ Face Long Beach h w e tonight

away Dandy D o n ,
let's hear from a fan

Grapplers breeze past Northridge

by CRAIG RIRM
Daily Aasodale Editor
TV S u p er iow l ii over. Gone, a* one m an p u t it. are the
MB media, the 73,991 family and friend* of the two
lootttilteMie, three oil men from the M iddle E ast—an d me

hi»difficult to report finthand an event that it teen by one
guofeveryfour people in the United State*. T hat ia beamed
ten* the world. That raiae* argument* in virtually everv
V (or month* before and after the "Great Event."
IV Super Bowl i* like a religion. Except, for better or
otnt, we are insured of a second coming.
Gmptnc a ticket which had a street value enough to
Mppxta state, my cohort* and I arrived at a nice residential
meet dose to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena early in the
aomnf. Faming a few people who were having an early
pax oa the hood of their cars, we made our way to the golf
« n r surrounding the stadium and spent some time
growing s frubee.
TVgame attracted all types. Some came in business suits
Maein the latest fashions and others dressed like latter dav
bppw. Myself, I just wore the usual game a t t i r e - b S
jmssod tennu shoes Perhaps I had forgotten I was about
towitness history. It didn’t matter.
Antair orso before the game, we made our way inside the
pm Pissing by the udeet taker, I waited to feel mi expected
wgt of unnplainable pathos. Instead, it felt m oreU ke
pmng under the golden arches of a famous ham burger
hr

T he Chi Poly wratUngseem crushby
ed visiting Northridge Friday
l ___, night
_ _r
a lbore of 51-S to move their record up
to 9-1 in dual meets.
Head Coach Vaughan Hitchcock
noted that the meet was "Just about as
expected."
- "We moved up one weight class (118
pounders to class 186,126’s to 184 and
so on), and we still defeated them ,"
Hitchcock said.
The match saw the fifth fastest fall
by a Poly wrestler, performed by Scott
Heaton in the 158-pound class. He
pinned his opponent in 22 seconds of
the first round.
The only loss came in the 126pound class in a decision against Jack
G Is sheen to give Northridge their
only points of the meet.
"T his helped us prepare for the
meet tonight against Long Beach,v
Hitchcock said.
"Long Beach it a much better team
and have good wrestlers in the US’s,
142* and
190-weight classes,"
Hitchcock noted.
R ating his own team well at all
weights, Hitchcock said that the most
consistent wrestlers on his squad and
that are national possibilities are Benje W illiams (154). Kim W asidt (167)
and Sythell Thom pson (177).
The meet will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Physical Education building.

Gary Fisher (partially hidden) has a I

(Daily- ph

i grip on • !
by S o n li Kratavil)

W hile it i stH free.
J en l M alara,
Student
”1had C» in high school After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I was able to maintain an A average"

a

i i
m •

**

■I n | v
demoas crowded afternoon.
____
bundled against thU mass of hum anity, it soon
Wwtnt whoww lor whom. Those rooting for Oakland
•vr Wad. Those in favor of Minnesota wore snow and naa
faft bitten notes.
—— :—
UA dsn had itt barker. Each clan p r o m i^ a mnaway
won 1nonchalantly told my friends that Oakland would
why !Dpoints. 1 was pretty dose.
, ,„r
Wt (ought our way so our seau, located in the
r
hqsnwpractice was just ending and the fans were ready
tf* . 1was ready for a seat cushion
atgumenu about Taikenton’s arm and Oakland
P*t tided with the opening kickoff. A m an anting t o y
w i ■ hau of us and resembling Santa CUus started h u
(■tAongchidingof the M innesou fans. "It's 22 below aero
■Bwntiou, go on hornet” he yelled.
/p etty woman who looked like she had come *u»ir»‘
h e Norway, turned so him late in the game and sat .
^ t’ve (Minnesota fans) gotten our asses kicked
* ** a scene you would want to p ut on filmTVt halftime show was fabulous. In i coordinated
■et-nuch like running a successful end sweep—the
***• of u* dashed our cards on cue to dune
w,w
show the world
*eds,whim and bluet. Feeling like
— a ijeans, our section
5 * *d» other lead Donald D udt’s instructions
insa
on what
■bt» hold up
^•coadhtM began much like the first half e n d e d w ith
*b«d axing and Minnesou fans becoming increasingly
**T were planning for a long trip home.
J » p e » ended and the fan* filed o u t All that was.left
®ulti-million dollar spectacle were some anxious
^Wmimwhing among the tons of paper debris in hope*
r * " ! «me money or a watch.
pne finished another season of professional foot*
L*w»»ieresting so stay behind and tee this stadium ,
known for iu college football games, slowly
Weone like me had thousands of years ago
2®*dibe multitude leave from that famous coliseum in
wn"duul what it was all about.
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Jim Creighton.

John Futeh,

Chris Waloh.
Engineering

Student

Lam Student

“It's boring to read the way
most people arc taught
This wny. you look at a
page of print—you see the
whole page. It's great!”

“It's easy Once you
know how to do k. It's
super easy!”

"With 60 briefs a week,
the average student takes
all week to prepare for
das*. In an evening.

Rleherd Si. Laurent,

Teacher

“I was skeptical, but nav I'm
raadfog around 2300 words a
minute Puts you that much
ahead of everyone else”

I'm finished"

It’ll make homework a lot easier this year In (act. you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson We ll give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading. (>etter concentration and greater comprehension
Taught In more than 300 cities throughout the U S It’s easy. It's fun It works.
1
__________

_

_

_

- <*.

' *

«

.
’

*

•
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.

Increas* your reacting ipred at much obI00%!
TODAY _ nB SAN LUIS OBISPO
AND bIooVm
MOTEL INN
TOMORROW
2223 Monterey St.
□ EVBYN WOODREADM0 DYNAMICS

hatiTM fer,

rII. t«n

Hoopsters dabble in mediocrity
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Staff Writer
The Mustang hoopsters
broke a five-game losing
itteak with a 77-62 shellack
ing of Chapman College in
the first game of the West
mont Tournam ent Friday.
But that was as far as their
winning streak went as they
lost to Westmont in the
cham pionship game in a BO
SS squeaker.
Poly showed their early
season form as they con
trolled the Chapman game
from the beginning. Far all
intents and purposes, the
game was over at half. Chap
man could only connect on
27 points while the Mustangs
racked up 43 points on their
half of the scoreboard.
In the second half, Poly
used the game as practice.
During the last 12 and a half
m inutes the Mustangs emp
tied their bench, with Lewis
Cohen putting in the most
to u t time with 27 minutes.
Gerald Jones and Andre
Keys shared scoring honors,
each aontributing 14 points
T he Mustangs totally
dominated the boards as they

pulled down 49 rebounds to
Chapman’s 31. A band of
circus midgets could have
done a better job.
Poly connected on 45 per
cent of its shots, while Chap
man did not exactly blister
the nett with its 34 p a te n t
field goal average.

sinking 22 of them, while the
Mustangs hit on only nine
shots from the charity stripe.

takes on Westmont. All staff
and faculty members will be
able to get in bee.

Taking this lopsided
figure into account, the fact
that Poly put up 23 more
field goals didn't matter. Es
pecially since the Mustangs
tank only six more field goals
than Westmont.

Other special nights are
"Student Night," in which
all students get in bee with
valid identification; "Alum
ni Night." with Cal Poly
alumni g atin g in half price;
and "Dorm N ight," in which
certain dorms will be able to
get in half price. Check the
Daily to see when these
special nights take place.

T h e M u s t a n g s , ju st
couldn't get it all together
against Westmont the next
night. Poly ended up playing
catch-up ball most of the
evening as they fell behind
early.

"We feel we should have
won that gam e," said
Wheeler. "We outshot and
outrebounded them but just
couldn't get enough free
throws. We have two more
games before the league
This road trip has been a starts, and we'll turn it
heartbreak for Poly, as they around by then."
have'now lost five ballgames
The Mustang basketball
by a total of 11 points.
"We should be 10-2,” said team is beginning a series of
Head Coach Ernie Wheeler. "special” nights to bring
"Only two teams deserved to more people out to the
games.
beat us. It's unbelievable.”
V

W estm ont’s
shooting
percentage was also un
believable. They hit on 62 p a
cent of their shots, while Poly
shot a respectable 51 p a cent
The biggest factor in the
game was free throw
shooting. Westmont put up
a total of 26 bee throws,

Player suspended
G ranville Smith, 6-6 swingman for the Muttaw
basketball team, was suspended from the seam Uw
Wednesday when he was involved in a scuffle wifk
Head Coach Ernie Wheeler.
It started when Smith and Wheeler exchanged
and ended up when Smith allegedly1 decked W
Wheete
with a right to the face
"We've had a running battle all season," said Smith
"I couldn't take it anymore.
"I regret it. It took some of his pride, but he tooksR
the pride and dignity I had."
Wheeler and Assistant Gmch Tom Wood refused to
comment on the incident which took place durtag
practice.

O ff on Any
M edium Pizza
with coupon

The first special night is
this Saturday when Poly

K O D A K FI LM
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Offer Qood through 1 -20

KI NKO' S
') ' ,.iiit.t H i i ‘,,1 ‘>4 I ')*)') ■

544-7330
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International
Terrorism
For years the inability of the United Nations to take a
stand against terrorism has created a sorry spectacle. Too
many governments, including Arab and Communist ones,
supported the organisations com m itting terrorism, and
other nations such as the African ones, fought against any
attem pt to curb the use of terrorism as a political weapon.
But now, backed by a rare alliance of Western and Third
World nations, the United Nations General Assembly
committee-of-the-whole, has adopted a resolution calling
for an international treaty against the taking of hostages.
Germany gets
|
West Gennany
credit lor the i
resolution,
on, which)
the practia
has a neutral
m l ring,
ring. but
1
mm other terrorist activities.
The m aty's worth, of i

, trill)

; dial they will be prosecuted i
146 U N countries, lor taking f

It sponsored the
, but focused on »
hosta
is the (
I to tbaft a treaty.
Ion what it says,
will tie no
, in one of

The i

i of a treaty, while only a first step, is
f. It shows a new attitude on the part of many of
the Third World nations. Apparently worldwide acclaim for
Israel’s rescue of the hosuqes at the Entebbe Airport in
Uganda has made coven support for international terrorism
less fashionable than before.

CHALLENGE

In addition, some of the Arab states which financed and
sponsored and housed extremist groups see themselves as the
next victims of Palestinian terrorists wanting to head off a
Middle East peace conference.
Reprinted from :

‘T h e first time up on these cliffs you say, ‘N o w ay can I rappel down.
No w ay!’ But once you do It, you’ve done It. Learn different styles

Clear skys to continue
Skies will continue to be dear—at least through
Saturday, according to the National Weather Service in
Santa Maria.
. The extended forecast calls for partly cloudy skies
Thursday through Saturday, with no chance of tain.
Winds will be light blowing out of the Northeast, 5 to 10
miles p a hour.
Overnight lows will continue to hover in the u p p a
30s along the coast, dipping into the 20s in the northern
part of San Luis Obispo County. Highs during the day
will creep into the low 60s.
The rainfall total to date is 11.27 inches, according to
the Cal Poly Security office. Last year at this time
rainfall was 2.79, with normal for to date, 6.33.

y

maybe. But a whole chunk of experience la behind you the first
time. That’s a l challenge is— asking yourself, 'C a n I do th is?'
And m oving on.”
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